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Abstract: The purpose of this research study is to analyze the exploratory study of the adoption of 

Bitcoin cryptocurrency based on blockchain technology and its use as a means of payment in com-

panies. This research is exploratory in nature. As such, an adoption model was investigated using 

the technology acceptance model (TAM) which was extended with new variables. The sample was 

made up of business executives from companies and commercial establishments (n = 248). Partial 

least squares structural equation modeling (PLS-SEM) was chosen as the analysis and evaluation 

technique for the model. The authors demonstrated that privacy has an important influence on per-

ceived utility, and that trust has a very significant influence on privacy and perceived ease of use, 

thus indirectly affecting the intention to use cryptocurrencies. 
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1. Introduction 

Blockchain is a new digital technology which could change the way industries and 

organizations around the world are organized and structured [1]. Blockchain has 

prompted many companies and organizations, as well as political powers, to rethink the 

marketing strategies and tactics for their products and services [2,3]. Blockchain technol-

ogy came about with the creation of the cryptocurrency known as Bitcoin. Bitcoin is a 

cryptocurrency based on a peer-to-peer payment system [4]. Although, in recent years, 

some publications have addressed Bitcoin and blockchain as one in the same technology, 

the fact is that Bitcoin is merely one application of the emerging digital technology known 

as blockchain [3,5–7]. 

Blockchain is a technology that links neurons, or blocks, by means of coded block-

chains saved in permanent records [8,9]. These permanent records are tamper-proof 

[10,11]. In other words, the data in blockchains are stored in a disperse peer-to-peer net-

work using what could be called the consensus rule among users to validate each of the 

transactions by the different elements in the network [11]. Therefore, one of the main ben-

efits of a blockchain system is that certain costs, such as financial services, can be elimi-

nated as there is no longer a central authority required when performing and validating 

the transactions. Therefore, the blockchain algorithm allows information to be registered 

on multiple servers or computers at the same time. This is contrary to how information is 

stored today on the standard Internet system [12]. Consequently, blockchain makes it pos-

sible to increase the privacy and security of transactions, as well as their veracity, and 

avoid fraudulent actions; however, would these characteristics enough for business exec-

utives to use in their companies Bitcoin [6]? 
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This is the main reason why certain industries, especially the financial sector, have 

had to rethink their organizational structures [13,14]. Some of the features that make 

blockchain a strong emerging technology are related to its security, reliability, transpar-

ency, and capacity to track every transaction made with it [15]. 

Bitcoin was proposed as a cryptocurrency in 2008 because of the above features in a 

paper by the disappeared Satoshi Nakamoto [16], whose whereabouts are still unknown. 

The proposal was accepted and, in early 2009, Bitcoin software, or Bitcoin core, was cre-

ated. It was basically generated in blocks, each of which is now referred to as a block of a 

blockchain, thus leading to the emergence of blockchain technology [16]. 

From this simple beginning, several studies suggested that Bitcoin could have a ma-

jor impact on the technology used by society, restructuring it once again as a cryptocur-

rency [17,18]. Bitcoin works with blockchain technology and could, therefore, change how 

wealth is made around the world. It could have a significant social impact which research 

must take into account when validating its acceptability. 

In this regard, it should be noted that Bitcoin has broken the barriers to reach a value 

over 40,000 USD. Although it is already under this value in January 2021, this cryptocur-

rency is still an attractive investment for investors. Figure 1 shows the Bitcoin value since 

April 2020 (X-axis) and the average value in dollars (Y-axis) as well as its evolution over 

time. 

 

Figure 1. Bitcoin price value from April 2020 to February 2021. Source: Adapted from DailyFX [19]. 

Even so, Bitcoins are still a safe bet as an exchange currency in e-commerce and busi-

ness, not only because of their electronic nature and potential privacy, but because block-

chain technology is the basis of their production and use [3,9]. 

The acceptance of Bitcoin cryptocurrency by Spanish business executives has, there-

fore, become an interesting area of study. It is important because Bitcoin can change how 

companies organize their marketing and business development strategies. Businesses 

could soon be facing a great change due to the use of Bitcoin and the related blockchain 

technology. The users who must decide whether to trust this new tendency are the man-

agers of companies. 

Therefore, this study fills a research gap for information about the acceptance of 

Bitcoin in company business by business executives. To study this phenomenon, previous 

related research was found in the literature [18,20] and, finally, a widely used theoretical 

adoption model, TAM (technology acceptance model) [21], was used. Four external vari-

ables previously used for payment methods and e-banking technologies were added to 

this model. These variables were perceived security, privacy, risks, and trust. 
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Therefore, under this context, in order to understand the adoption of Bitcoin by busi-

ness executives, the present research study stablishes the following objectives: 

 To explore the adoption of Bitcoin from a business perspective. 

 To understand the role of perceived security, privacy, risks, and trust in the adoption 

process of Bitcoin. 

 To set a reasoned discussion on future research focused on the adoption of Bitcoin in 

the business ecosystem. 

 To understand the adoption process of Bitcoin in companies from the perspective of 

business executive decision-making. 

This paper is divided into five sections. Section 1 presents the theoretical background, 

reviewing the main theoretical contributions found in the scientific literature about block-

chain, cryptocurrencies, and electronic payment methods. Next, the conceptual frame-

work and hypothesis development are presented, followed by the questionnaire design 

and data collection section, in which the methodology used in this research is described. 

Subsequently, the results are analyzed, culminating with a discussion of the results and, 

lastly, the conclusions are presented. 

2. Theoretical Background 

In recent years, numerous studies analyzed Bitcoin and its influence on different sec-

tors [18,22,23]. It is important to note that these studies were mainly interested in the eco-

nomic impacts of a possible standardization of cryptocurrency, or on trading it for profit, 

even when its endurance over time is uncertain [19]. Furthermore, various studies inves-

tigated the acceptance of cryptocurrency and why users decided to use it or trade with it 

[20,24]. 

Technology acceptance has been widely studied over the years and, in the case of the 

acceptance of blockchain technology and cryptocurrencies such as Bitcoin, research has 

been carried out that aimed to understand the adoption type or the adoption process in 

different industries, sectors, and companies, or directly by individual users [20,23]. Table 

1 lists some papers that discussed the adoption of Bitcoin technology as a cryptocurrency. 

Table 1. Research on acceptance of Bitcoin as a cryptocurrency. 

Authors Research 

Francisco and 

Swanson [25] 

Proposed a technology acceptance model to measure the influence of cryptocurren-

cies, analyzing the case of Bitcoin and its acceptance in the retail sector.  

Francisco and 

Swanson [25] 

In this research, the authors developed the unified theory of acceptance and use of 

technology (UTAUT) model to measure the influence of the variables on the tech-

nology acceptance of Bitcoin and transparency in the cryptocurrency sector. 

Jonker [26] 
In this paper, an adoption model was developed to find the Bitcoin acceptance pro-

cess in retail and its potential long-term influence on this industry. 

Presthus and 

O’Malley [23] 

In their research, they presented a model for measuring user acceptance of Bitcoin 

as a digital currency, establishing the reasons and obstacles that led users to stop us-

ing Bitcoin as a payment method. 

Folkinshteyn and 

Lennon [20] 

Discussed the technology acceptance of Bitcoin as a cryptocurrency in their re-

search, mentioning the technology on which it is based, blockchain. 

The research by Li and Wang [24] aimed to give an economic value to the technolo-

gies which cryptocurrencies use, paying particular attention to Bitcoin, deeming it to be 

one of the most sensitive currencies to economic changes due to its high volatility. 

In turn, Cheah et al. [27] also studied a cross-market model in their research to find 

Bitcoin prices from the track record of economic changes experienced over the years, conclud-

ing that a negative factor for Bitcoin investment is user confidence due to the high prices. 

Glaser et al. [28] also carried out research on Bitcoin as a cryptocurrency in order to find 

a sensible price to use in predictive modeling of the Bitcoin market and large-scale trading. 
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Lastly, the research by Hayes [22], identified the factors that determine the validity 

of information on cryptocurrencies, including Bitcoin. In this study, a cross-sectional 

model is proposed to find the financial patterns that give Bitcoin prices, as well as differ-

ences in the marginal production costs. 

3. Conceptual Framework and Hypotheses Development 

Various perspectives and models have been used to study technology adoption. One 

of the most widespread models in technology adoption for payment methods and e-bank-

ing is TAM (technology acceptance model) [21], which numerous researchers have ap-

plied to related technologies such as cloud computing [29] (Palos-Sanchez et al., 2017) and 

mobile banking [30,31]. 

Subsequently, TAM has evolved into other models, such as TAM2 [32] and extended 

TAM. In this research, the original TAM model [21] had additional factors added to it 

which resulted in an extended TAM model. This was also done in previous studies on 

blockchain and cryptocurrencies [23,33,34]. 

The TAM model establishes causal relationships among the variables of perceived 

usefulness (PU), perceived ease of use (PEOU), attitude toward using (ATU), and intention 

to use (IU), including the influence of attitude to using (ATU) and behavioral intention to 

use (BIU) via perceived usefulness (PU) and perceived ease of use (PEOU) [35–37]. How-

ever, several studies proposed extending the original TAM model (Davis, 1989) [21] by add-

ing external variables in order to explore the effects of external factors on attitude toward 

using and behavioral intention to use technology [38,39]. 

This has been found to be useful in research when studying the acceptance of differ-

ent technologies in different contexts and has proven to be a reliable tool [40,41]. 

TAM is probably one of the most widely cited models in the field of technology ac-

ceptance [42] and has received substantial empirical support over the years [43]. 

In this research, the trust variable, defined as the confidence that users have in Bitcoin 

technology, was used to complete the model [21,44]. ATU reflects favorable or unfavora-

ble feelings toward the use of a given technology [45]. In turn, the PU variable is defined 

as the degree to which individuals believe that using a particular system improves per-

formance [21]. PEOU, meanwhile, refers to the degree to which an individual believes that 

the use of a particular system is effortless [46]. The privacy variable refers to the users’ 

privacy when using Bitcoin technology [20]. Risk is defined as the perceived risks taken 

when using Bitcoin technology [18]. Lastly, perceived security refers to the security prob-

lems which users believe they could have when using this technology [47,48]. 

In the research by Folkinshteyn and Lennon [20], variables that affect the acceptance 

of Bitcoin technology were added, using the trust variable to measure the influence of 

privacy on this cryptocurrency, which gives the importance of their analysis. Diniz et al. 

[18], likewise, proposed a technology adoption model for bank managers in Brazil, in or-

der to find the degree to which Bitcoin had been adopted. The research emphasized the 

importance of trust in the cryptocurrency, as well as the privacy felt when using it. On the 

basis of this literature, the following hypothesis was proposed: 

Hypothesis (H1). Trust influences privacy in the Bitcoin adoption process by Spanish 

executives. 

Diniz et al. [18], researched the influence of trust on perceived usefulness, demon-

strating the influence that this variable has on Bitcoin adoption. Folkinshteyn and Lennon 

[20] also used these variables to create a Bitcoin adoption model [49]. The following hy-

pothesis was proposed on the basis of this research: 

Hypothesis (H2). Trust influences perceived usefulness (PU) in the Bitcoin adoption 

process by Spanish executives. 

Diniz et al. [18] also measured the influence of the trust variable on perceived useful-

ness and on perceived ease of use of Bitcoin technology. Dauda and Lee [50] and 
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Folkinshteyn and Lennon [20] also studied the relationship and influence of trust on per-

ceived ease of use in their research. After taking these studies into account and reviewing 

the literature, the following hypothesis was proposed: 

Hypothesis (H3). Trust influences perceived ease of use (PEOU) in the Bitcoin adop-

tion process by Spanish executives. 

The research by Dauda and Lee [50] showed how the adoption of cryptocurrencies 

can influence consumer behavior. The influence of perceived risk and the aversion to risk 

that electronic commerce users and consumers have when accepting Bitcoin technology 

were investigated. Trust was directly linked to risk for the use of Bitcoin [51]. These two 

variables are thought to be linked, due to aversion to risk and trust when using this cryp-

tocurrency. Folkinshteyn and Lennon [20] also emphasized the importance of risk and 

trust in a study of Bitcoin technology adoption. From this literature review, the following 

hypothesis was formulated: 

Hypothesis (H4). Risk influences trust in the Bitcoin adoption process by Spanish ex-

ecutives. 

The research by Urquhart [52], studied the acceptance of the Bitcoin economy, ana-

lyzing price-related information and showing that the risks are directly linked to the per-

ceived usefulness of Bitcoin as a cryptocurrency. Likewise, Junadi and Fenrianto [48] once 

again proposed a technology adoption and use model, the unified theory of acceptance 

and use of technology (UTAUT), to measure the influence of risks on perceived usefulness 

in the process of adoption and use of Bitcoins, placing special emphasis on virtual pay-

ment methods. On the basis of this research, the following hypothesis was proposed: 

Hypothesis (H5). Risk influences perceived usefulness (PU) in the Bitcoin adoption 

process by Spanish executives. 

Thong et al. [53] and Folkinshteyn and Lennon [20] constructed technology ac-

ceptance models in their research and made the link between risks and perceived ease of 

use (PEOU) for Bitcoin users [54]. From the research such as that mentioned above, the 

following hypothesis was formulated: 

Hypothesis (H6). Risk influences perceived ease of use (PEOU) in the Bitcoin adoption 

process by Spanish executives. 

Folkinshteyn and Lennon [20], showed the influence of the privacy afforded to con-

sumers who use Bitcoin and its influence on perceived ease of use and, therefore, ac-

ceptance of Bitcoin. In addition, Lee [55] noted that this is one of the main reasons why 

Bitcoin and the technology related to it could be used around the world [56]. From the 

literature, the following hypothesis was proposed: 

Hypothesis (H7). Privacy influences perceived ease of use (PEOU) in the Bitcoin adop-

tion process by Spanish executives. 

Lee [55] and Folkinshteyn and Lennon [20] measured the influence of the privacy 

variable on the perceived usefulness of Bitcoin, taking into account that privacy deter-

mines the effect of users’ concerns about their data and the perceived ease of use of cryp-

tocurrency. Perceived usefulness reflects whether users perceive Bitcoin as useful regard-

less of whether they understand its main functionalities [18]. 

Hypothesis (H8). Privacy influences perceived usefulness (PU) in the Bitcoin adoption 

process by Spanish executives. 

Folkinshteyn and Lennon [20] and Urquhart [52] discussed the influence of PEOU on 

PU, given that the TAM directly links the perceived usefulness of a technology to the per-

ceived ease of use of that technology, which could influence its acceptance and use. On 

the basis of the research indicated, the following hypothesis was proposed: 

Hypothesis (H9). Perceived ease of use (PEOU) influences perceived usefulness (PU) 

in the Bitcoin adoption process by Spanish executives. 
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Folkinshteyn and Lennon [20] and Diniz et al. [18] analyzed the influence of PEOU 

on ATU for the adoption of Bitcoin technology, taking into account that perceived useful-

ness could predetermine the attitude toward using this technology among consumers or 

managers with decision-making power. After analyzing the literature presented, the fol-

lowing hypothesis was proposed: 

Hypothesis (H10). Perceived ease of use (PEOU) influences attitude toward usage 

(ATU) in the Bitcoin adoption process by Spanish executives. 

Folkinshteyn and Lennon [20] and Diniz et al. [18] indicated in their research that the 

attitude toward using Bitcoin could influence the use of the cryptocurrency and, therefore, 

factors such as privacy, trust, or understanding why it is useful could influence the atti-

tude toward using and the use of Bitcoin. From the research indicated, the following hy-

pothesis was proposed: 

Hypothesis (H11). Attitude toward using (ATU) influences intention to use in the 

Bitcoin adoption process by Spanish executives. 

Blundell-Wignall [57] and Bradbury [58] studied trust and perceived security of 

Bitcoin users. In a Bitcoin acceptance model, Junadi and Fenrianto [48] used the perceived 

security construct to analyze obstacles that Bitcoin users encounter for acceptance, which 

determine their attitude toward use, giving rise to the following hypothesis: 

Hypothesis (H12). Perceived security influences attitude toward using (ATU) in the 

Bitcoin adoption process by Spanish executives. 

As stated before, Junadi and Fenrianto [48] created a model to find Bitcoin and cryp-

tocurrency use relationships with perceived security and the way consumers use Bitcoin. 

Using the research stated, the following hypothesis was proposed: 

Hypothesis (H13). Perceived security influences behavioral intention to use in the 

Bitcoin adoption process by Spanish executives. 

Presthus and O’Malley [23], Folkinshteyn and Lennon [20], and Junadi and Fenrianto 

[48] studied the link between the perceived usefulness of Bitcoin as a cryptocurrency and the 

way it is used by consumers in different sectors. It was found that the use of Bitcoin as a cryp-

tocurrency depends on the perceived usefulness that users have before using it, among other 

factors. Using the consulted literature, the following hypothesis was formulated: 

Hypothesis (H14). Perceived usefulness (PU) influences behavioral intention to use 

(BIU) in the Bitcoin adoption process by Spanish executives. 

As indicated above, the papers by Blundell-Wignall [57], Junadi and Fenrianto [48], 

Lee [55], and Folkinshteyn and Lennon [20] all showed the importance of analyzing the 

perceived usefulness of Bitcoin, as well as analyzing the target audience for the technol-

ogy. The influence of the attitude toward using Bitcoin as an emerging technology was 

studied along with other constructs. From the literature presented, the following hypoth-

esis was proposed: 

Hypothesis (H15). Perceived usefulness (PU) influences attitude toward usage (ATU) 

in the Bitcoin adoption process by Spanish executives. 

The proposed research model is shown in Figure 2 below. The main dependent var-

iable is outlined in bold to identify the main construct that might help us understand how 

Spanish executives make use of Bitcoin cryptocurrency in their companies. 
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Figure 2. Proposed model. 

4. Methodology 

4.1. Questionnaire Design 

The research technique chosen to gather the data was the questionnaire, which is a 

quantitative technique. It enabled us to understand the perceptions and attitudes of pro-

fessionals to blockchain technology and, more specifically, Bitcoin. The questionnaire con-

tained 23 questions about attitudes and behaviors, along with five classification questions, 

namely, gender, age, job, residence, and education level. The questionnaire was structured 

in three categories. The sections dealt with questions about the TAM model [35] and how 

it relates to blockchain technology and cryptocurrencies [23,33,34], questions about the 

respondents’ behavior, and their perceptions and attitudes toward the adoption and use 

of Bitcoin (see Appendix A). 

Another section contained 11 questions broken down into PU (3), PEOU (4), ATU (2), 

and BIU (2). The scales for the TAM model variables were measured using adapted items [35]. 

The elimination of some items from the model was due to the fact that the values obtained 

did not have a sufficient level of validity and were, therefore, discarded. The second sec-

tion consisted of a block of questions about some details of cryptocurrencies and block-

chain technology. These questions were grouped into risks (2), trust (4), privacy (4), and 

perceived security (2). The behavioral items for the use of blockchain technology and cryp-

tocurrencies as a payment method were adapted from studies on privacy [59–61], per-

ceived security [48], and risks [20,23,60,61]. 

There were a total of 29 items in the research questionnaire. Every item, except the 

demographic profile, was assessed using a five-point Likert scale ranging from “strongly 

disagree” (1) to “strongly agree” (5). 

4.2. Data Collection 

The target population was estimated from the data published by Coinmap.org [62] 

about the number of establishments and businesses that allow Bitcoin transactions. The 

central region of the Iberian Peninsula can be seen in Figure 3, and Madrid stands out for 

the businesses that have used transactions with Bitcoin cryptocurrency. Having selected 

the scope of the study, the population was estimated. This estimate was made from the 

geographic scope and the number of companies that allow their clients to pay for products 

or services with Bitcoin. This study covered the region of Madrid, which includes the 
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Spanish capital city and the surrounding towns and cities. Coinmap.org [62] gave infor-

mation about the geographic location (see Figure 4) of the establishments. The question-

naires were collected from February to April 2018, using a non-probabilistic convenience 

sampling technique. 

 

Figure 3. Spanish map of businesses which accept Bitcoin. Source: Coinmap.org. 

Although some of the businesses and retailers could not be found, other companies 

were detected during the field survey because they advertised their acceptance of Bitcoin 

payment. Finally, the population was n = 264, from which a sample of (n = 248) validated 

questionnaires was obtained (See Figure 4). 

 

Figure 4. Madrid region map of businesses which accept Bitcoin. Source: Coinmap.org. 

The demographic characteristics of the sample are shown in Table 2. A total of 248 

questionnaires were collected at different shopping centers and office buildings in the re-

gion of Madrid, all of which were valid. Google Forms was used to create the online survey, 

which was filled out directly at the point of sale or in the company’s offices (see Table 2). 
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Table 2. Demographic Information (n = 248). 

Classification Variable Frequency % 

Gender 
Male 88 35% 

Female 160 65% 

Age 

18–30 years old 64 26% 

31–45 years old 78 31% 

46–55 years old 58 23% 

56–65 years old 41 17% 

>65 years old 7 3% 

Job 

Salaried worker 15 6% 

Middle manager 148 59.7% 

Senior manager 61 24.6% 

Self-employed 22 8.9% 

Retired 2 0.8% 

Residence 

City with more than 100,000 inhabitants 138 56% 

Town with between 20,000 and 

100,000 inhabitants 
75 30% 

Town with between 5000 and 

20,000 inhabitants 
35 14% 

Education 

Primary school 2 0.8% 

Secondary school 10 4% 

Job training 8 3% 

University 228 92.2% 

SPSS 24 statistical software was used to calculate the frequency and statistics tables 

for the sample. 

Structural equation models (SEMs) with variance were used to analyze the data and 

test hypotheses, as this allowed us to statistically analyze a series of interrelated depend-

ency relationships between variables. Calculations were made using analysis theory and 

indicator variables, which were measured with directly observable variables [63]. Of the 

different SEM techniques available, the partial least squares (PLS) regression technique 

was chosen for this study. PLS trajectory modeling is a complete SEM method for factorial 

and composite models, which measures the constructions, estimates the structural mod-

els, and performs fit tests on the models [64]. 

The PLS-SEM method is a statistical analysis technique based on the structural equa-

tion model and was chosen for its use since it is especially recommended for exploratory 

research, because latent constructions can be measured with indicators [65]. PLS-SEM was 

chosen because one of the main objectives of the present study was to test whether our 

model (see Figure 1) was predictive or not [66–68]. Furthermore, PLS is more appropriate 

if the aim of the study is to predict and investigate relatively new phenomena [67]. 

SmartPLS 3 software was used to carry out the calculations and analysis in this study [69]. 

The application of PLS is often suggested when there are a limited number of observa-

tions [70]. This approach was applicable in our case, due to the small sample size (n = 248). 

To establish the minimum sample size for PLS modeling, Hair and others [71] recom-

mended the use of Cohen tables [72]. The effect sizes reflect the statistical power of the 

research model. The effect size (f2) evaluates the degree to which an exogenous latent var-

iable contributes to the R2 value of an endogenous latent variable. F2 values of 0.02, 0.15, 

and 0.35 indicate a small, medium, and large effect size [73]. Cohen’s tables [74] showed 

that a medium effect size (f2 = 0.15) with a power of 95.18% required a minimum of 107 

questionnaires. Therefore, this research has adequate statistical power. 
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Another reason for choosing the PLS-SEM was that the topic under study is compar-

atively new and the methodology has not yet been consolidated. Furthermore, an explor-

atory method was adopted [68] for which this data analysis method is highly suggested. 

5. Results 

5.1. Measurement Test Model 

The measurement model or internal model was tested by measuring the individual 

reliability of each item, the internal consistency or reliability of each scale or construct, the 

convergent validity, and the discriminant validity. 

As can be seen in the last column of the table in Appendix A, the individual reliability 

of the load (λ) of the item was calculated (see loading factor). The minimum acceptance 

level was λ ≥ 0.707 [75], and items PU4 and PU5 were disregarded because they did not 

reach this minimum value. 

The measurement model test included internal reliability, convergent validity, and 

discriminant validity. Internal reliability was found using the value of Cronbach’s alpha, 

where a value of 0.70 indicates acceptable internal reliability [76]. Loaded indicators and 

composite reliabilities were used to analyze causality [77]. 

As all the Cronbach’s alpha values were higher than 0.7; thus, all the constructs were 

confirmed to show internal reliability [68,78,79]. Fornell and Larker [80] suggested using 

the average variance extracted (AVE) to assess convergent validity. They recommended a 

value of average variance extracted or AVE ≥ 0.50 as acceptable. 

Table 3 shows the constructs, element loads, Cronbach’s alpha, and AVE. Cronbach’s 

alpha values ranged from 0.915 to 0.816, which are higher than the recommended level of 

0.70, thus rendering them indicators of strong internal reliability. The composite reliability 

values were between 0.959 and 0.847 and the AVE ranged from 0.679 to 0.844, which are 

higher than the recommended levels. Therefore, the conditions for convergent validity 

were met. 

Table 3. Measurement model. Cronbach’s alpha, rho_A, composite reliability, and average variance extracted (AVE). 

 ATU PS PEOU PU PR R T BIU 

Attitude toward using (ATU) 0.897        

Perceived security (PS) 0.423 0.919       

Perceived ease of use (PEOU) 0.573 0.311 0.788      

Perceived usefulness (PU) 0.566 0.250 0.698 0.872     

Privacy (PR) 0.655 0.292 0.626 0.767 0.824    

Risks (R) 0.212 0.462 0.300 0.235 0.192 0.857   

Trust (T) 0.639 0.315 0.736 0.694 0.753 0.231 0.852  

Behavioral intention to use (BIU) 0.597 0.297 0.786 0.713 0.646 0.162 0.797 0.960 

The discriminant validity was calculated using the square root of the AVE (see Table 4). 

The square root of the AVE of a construct must be greater than the correlation with an-

other construct for discriminant validity to be deemed satisfactory [80]. Several items were 

discarded during the cross-loading test because they loaded more heavily on other con-

structs than on their own (see Appendix A). 

Table 4. Discriminant validity. 

Construct Cronbach’s Alpha rho_A Composite Reliability AVE 

Attitude toward using (ATU) 0.757 0.761 0.891 0.804 

Perceived security (PS) 0.816 0.819 0.916 0.844 

Perceived ease of use (PEOU) 0.796 0.805 0.867 0.621 

Perceived usefulness (PU) 0.842 0.843 0.905 0.760 

Privacy (PR) 0.842 0.844 0.894 0.679 

Risks (R) 0.708 0.737 0.847 0.734 

Trust (T) 0.873 0.885 0.914 0.726 

Behavioral intention to use (BIU) 0.915 0.917 0.959 0.922 
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5.2. Structural Test Model 

In the next phase, the proposed model was meticulously analyzed. The structural 

model was formulated so as to find the supported relationships between the constructs in 

this study model. In this model, the hypotheses and the relationships between the differ-

ent constructs were tested to find out whether the relationships created in the original 

model were supported [67,73,81,82]. The variance is explained by the amount of variance 

shown by the reflective indicators given by the constructs [83,84]. This is found by calcu-

lating the values of R2 or the basic measurement of the quantity of variance for the con-

struct that is described by the proposed model. The bootstrap approach was applied to 

check the hypotheses. The specified results (path coefficient (β and t statistics)) are syn-

thesized in Table 5 and Figure 4. 

Table 5. Hypothesis results: path coefficients and statistical significance. 

Hypothesis 
β (Path Coeffi-

cient) 
t Statistic p-Value Support 

H1: Trust  Privacy 0.753 20.467 0.000 Yes *** 

H2: Trust  PU 0.068 0.758 0.449 N.S. 

H3: Trust  PEOU 0.585 6.748 0.000 Yes *** 

H4: Risks  Trust 0.231 2.319 0.020 Yes * 

H5: Risks  PU 0.025 0.368 0.713 N.S. 

H6: Risks  PEOU 0.134 2.054 0.040 Yes * 

H7: Privacy  PEOU 0.160 1.620 0.105 N.S. 

H8: Privacy  PU 0.510 6.455 0.000 Yes *** 

H9: PEOU  PU 0.322 3.180 0.001 Yes *** 

H10: PEOU  ATU 0.489 6.332 0.000 Yes *** 

H11: ATU  BIU 0.265 3.204 0.001 Yes *** 

H12: Perceived Security  

ATU 
0.271 2.961 0.003 Yes *** 

H13: Perceived Security  

BIU 
0.048 0.711 0.477 N.S. 

H14: PU  BIU 0.551 7.001 0.000 Yes *** 

H15: PU  ATU 0.318 3.174 0.002 Yes *** 

Notes: For n = 5000 subsamples, based on Student’s t-distribution (499) of a queue: * p < 0.05 

(t(0.05; 499) = 1.64791345); *** p < 0.001 (t(0.001;499) = 3.106644601); N.S.—not supported. 

The standardized root-mean-square residual (SRMR) value [85,86] determines the 

value of the observed correlation matrix and the implicit correlation matrix for the model, 

so that the approximate fit indexes of the model can be found [64,87]. The SRMR value 

indicates the average value of any deviation; a smaller SRMR denotes a finer adjustment. 

In this study, SRMR = 0.078, which falls within the requirement for a suitable adjustment, 

i.e., SRMR < 0.08 [85]. 

The values of R2 (see Table 6 and Figure 4) in the literature suggest that [88] 0.67 = 

“substantial”, 0.33 = “moderate”, and 0.19 = “weak” variability. The value calculated for 

the main variable of the model, i.e., behavioral intention to use (BIU), was R2 = 56.5%. This 

shows that the model is moderately applicable for Bitcoin adoption. 
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Table 6. Results of R2 and Q2. 

Construct Q2 R2 (%) 

Attitude toward using (ATU) 0.299 39.5 

Perceived ease of use (PEOU) 0.320 57.0 

Perceived usefulness (PU) 0.459 66.9 

Privacy (PR) 0.351 56.7 

Trust (T) 0.028 5.40 

Behavioral intention to use (BIU) 0.466 56.5 

Using a blindfolding procedure, part of the data for a certain construct were omitted 

during parameter estimation, and then an attempt was made to estimate what had been 

omitted using the other parameters [88]. Thus, the model’s predictive relevance was studied 

using the Stone–Geisser (Q2) test [89,90], revealing that the model has predictive capacity. 

As shown in Table 6, all endogenous constructions met Q2 > 0. Furthermore, Stone–

Geisser’s Q2 values of 0.02, 0.15, and 0.35 suggest poor, middle, and severe predictive rel-

evance [91] and, consequently, the constructs had a low predictive relevance, since the Q2 

values were higher than 0.02 (trust). The other constructs had values of 0.35, except for 

ATU (Q2 = 0.299). Thus, the proposed research model had high predictive power for the 

explanation of BIU for the Bitcoin cryptocurrency using blockchain technology. 

5.3. Mediaton Effect 

Six simple mediation effects were found in the model (see Figure 4). Each of these ef-

fects was analyzed, and the results can be seen in detail in Table 7. Several methods exist for 

testing the indirect effects; however, bias-corrected bootstrap testing using percentile calcu-

lations was chosen as the most reliable test because power is of the utmost importance [92]. 

Table 7. Mediating effects. CI—confidence interval; VAF—variance accounted for. 

Mediation Effect 1 Path Coefficient (β) 
CI (2.5%) 

Lower 

CI (97.5%) Up-

per 
Mediating Effects (VAF) 

a: Risks Trust 0.231 0.036 0.412 50.31% 

b: Trust  Perceived Ease of Use 0.585 0.415 0.754  

c Risks  Perceived Ease of Use 0.134 0.003 0.255 * Partial 

a × b: Indirect effects 0.136 0.022 0.255  

Mediation Effect 2     

a: Trust  Perceived Ease of Use 0.585 0.425 0.759 72.28% 

b: Perceived Ease of Use  Perceived 

Usefulness 
0.321 0.125 0.515  

c Trust  Perceived Usefulness 0.072 −0.103 0.243 Not supported 

a × b: Indirect effects 0.188 0.0729 0.322 Not supported 

Mediation Effect 3     

a: Perceived Ease of Use  Perceived 

Usefulness 
0.321 0.125 0.515 27.14% 

b: Perceived Usefulness  Attitude to-

ward usage 
0.318 0.107 0.496  

c Perceived Ease of Use  Attitude to-

ward usage 
0.274 0.072 0.497 *** 

a × b: Indirect effects 0.102 0.013 0.255 Partial 

Mediation Effect 4     

a: Perceived Usefulness  Attitude to-

ward usage  
0.318 0.107 0.496 13.09%  
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b: Attitude toward usage  Behavioral 

Intention to use 
0.261 0.102 0.434 Not supported 

c Perceived Usefulness  Behavioral In-

tention to use 
0.551 0.384 0.700 *** 

a × b: Indirect effects 0.083 0.011 0.215 Not supported 

Mediation Effect 5     

a: Privacy  Perceived Ease of Use 0.160 −0.038 0.340 9.18%  

b: Perceived Ease of Use  Perceived 

Usefulness 
0.321 0.125 0.515 Not supported 

c Privacy  Perceived Usefulness 

 
0.508 0.348 0.650 *** 

a * b: Indirect effects 0.051 −0.005 0.175 Not supported 

Mediation Effect 6     

a: Perceived Security  Attitude toward 

usage  
0.254 0.086 0.426 59.56% 

b: Attitude toward usage  Behavioral 

Intention to use 
0.261 0.102 0.434  

c Perceived Security  Behavioral Inten-

tion to use 
0.045 −0.085 0.177 Not supported 

a * b: Indirect effects 0.066 0.009 0.185 Not supported 

The process can be seen with the mediating effect 1 in Figure 4. It shows that the causal 

effect of the risk variable can be divided into an indirect effect on perceived ease of use M (a 

× b) and a direct effect on trust (path c’), which is risk × perceived ease of use (PEOU) with 

trust mediation. The confidence intervals (CI) can be seen in Table 7, where a value of 0 

means that the mediation is not considered significant. The result was significant, and the 

total effect of risk on perceived ease of use = c, where c = c’ + path loading or β risk × β PEOU. 

Risk was significant (β = 0.134, t = 2.054) with a confidence level of 95%. 

The first step was to test the mediating hypothesis (distributed in six mediations) to 

define the level of importance of the indirect effects (ai × bi). For mediations 2 and 6, c’ (trust × 

perceived usefulness; perceived security × behavioral intention to use) produced nonsignifi-

cant values and were considered complete or total mediations. For the remaining mediations 

(1, 3, 4, and 5), c’ was found to be significant and partial [93]. The partial mediations were 

found to be the complementary type, where a × b and c’ are in the identical direction (positive 

in this study), and the competitive type, where a × b and c’ have distinct directions (one posi-

tive and one negative, or vice versa). As final result, all the effects of mediation, a × b and c’, 

were positive [93] (Roldan and Cepeda, 2017). Therefore, the effects are complementary. 

The indirect effect (a × b) is significant if its interval does not contain the value zero. 

In this study, the effect was fulfilled in all mediations, except for the effect of mediation 5. 

Table 7 shows the most relevant values obtained for the sub-model of the structural model 

in which the mediation hypotheses are found (see Figure 5). The result obtained for me-

diation 1 is explained in detail, while the rest of the results are summarized in Table 7. 

The table indicates that, for mediation 1, risk × perceived ease of use, (c’= 0.134 *) is 

compatible. The values obtained show that also supported are the influence of risk × trust 

(a = 0.231 *) and trust × perceived ease of use (b = 0.585 ***). This means that, for the area 

of risks, the perceived ease of use decreased when trust was included (a × b = 0.136). In 

addition, significant paths were found for a and b, which means that the significant in-

crease in the direct state (c’) due to regression coefficients (a and b) suggested a probable 

indirect effect of perceived ease of use in the partial relation between both constructs with 

trust as the mediating variable. 

Nevertheless, the most important condition for the implicit effect is to find the im-

portance of a × b = path for risk × trust with respect to the path of trust × perceived ease of 
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use [94]. Taking this into account, we obtained results for this indirect effect (a × b = 0.136; 

see Table 7) with SmartPLS. 

This indirect effect was significant, since the confidence interval (CI) did not contain 0, 

which confirms the effect of mediation 1. All results were obtained on the condition that 

both the direct effect c’ and the indirect effects, a × b and c’, follow the identical positive 

direction [93]. 

In accordance with Hair et al. [71], decision-making cannot be based on the im-

portance of just one of the indicators. Consequently, criteria must be established after tak-

ing into account the part that mediation has on the total effect of the independent variable 

on the dependent variable (VAF = variation accounted for). The levels used in this study 

were as follows: VAF > 80%, complete mediation; 20% ≤ VAF ≤ 80%, partial mediation; 

VAF < 20%, no mediation [71]. 

Privacy

Trust

Risks

Perceived 
Usefulness

Perceived 
Ease of Use

Attitude 
towards 

usage 

Behavioral 
Intention to 

use 

Perceived 
Security

0.753 ***

0.231 *

0.068 n.s.

0.271 ***

0.025 n.s.

0.510 ***

0.585 ***

0.048 n.s.

0.134*    

0.322 ***

0.489 ***

0.551 ***

0.265 ***

0.160 n.s.

0.318 ***

R2=56.5%

R2=57.0%

R2=66.9%

R2=56.7%

R2=39.5%

R2=5.40%

 

Figure 5. Mediation hypotheses. * p < 0.05; *** p < 0.001; N.S.—not supported. 

The value obtained for the effect of mediation 1 was VAF = 0.503. This shows that 

there was partial mediation of 50.31% [71]. The results for the remaining effects are pre-

sented in the last column of Table 7, where it can be observed that there were partial effects 

in mediations 1 and 3, which can be seen in the relationships of perceived ease of use × 

perceived usefulness, perceived usefulness × attitude toward use, and perceived ease of 

use × attitude toward use. The perceived usefulness variable mediated attitude toward 

use by 27.14% (see Figure 6). 
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Figure 6. Mediation hypotheses. 
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6. Discussion 

The adoption of Bitcoin cryptocurrency using blockchain technology as a means of 

payment in companies and shopping centers was studied in this paper. The key factors 

for the constructs in the model were proposed and then tested. In order to do this, a TAM 

(technology acceptance model) adoption model was extended with new variables to find 

the influence of risks, trust, privacy, and perceived security. 

The results for the first three hypotheses with trust found that hypothesis H1 had the 

highest t-value of all the studied hypotheses (β = 0.753, t = 20.467). The hypotheses for the 

external variables of the original TAM model were all supported with the same degree of 

confidence (99.9%). Therefore, trust did not show a significant influence on perceived use-

fulness (β = 0.068; t = 0.758), meaning that H2 was not supported. However, trust posi-

tively influenced perceived ease of use (β = 0.585, t = 6.748), thus supporting H3. Therefore, 

trust influenced the perception of privacy and ease of use with a high level of significance. 

These are characteristics which business executives and entrepreneurs in the commerce 

sector want. This shows that the expansion of cryptocurrency will be conditioned by the 

trust generated by the applications that manage Bitcoin transactions. The perception of 

privacy will increase only when users truly trust Bitcoin. 

The other external variable, risk, was found to have significant influence (95%) on 

trust (β = 0.231; t = 2.319), which means that H4 was supported. Risk did not positively 

influence PU (β = 0.025; t = 0.368); thus, H5 was not supported. Risk did, however, posi-

tively influence perceived usefulness (β = 0.134; t = 2.054). These two results allowed hy-

potheses H4 and H6 to be supported with a confidence level of 95%. This shows that the 

risks are not extremely important, given the statistical values. There does not seem to be 

any perception of risk in terms of the usefulness of the cryptocurrency, but the risks in-

volved due to the confidence that cryptocurrency can generate in the market are taken 

into account. The risks due to the ease of use of the applications that manage cryptocur-

rency transactions are also considered by managers and businessmen. 

The privacy variable showed different behavior in H7 and H8. On the one hand, H7 was 

not supported because the relationship between privacy and PEOU did not reach the mini-

mum necessary statistical significance (β = 0.160; t = 1.620). On the other hand, H8 was sup-

ported, given that privacy did indeed influence PU (β = 0.510; t = 6.455) with a confidence level 

of 99.9%, reaching the third-level path coefficient in the model, after H1 (trust × privacy) (β = 

0.753; t = 20.467) and H3 (trust × PEOU) (β = 0.585; t = 6.748). 

Regarding the TAM model hypothesis, Table 5 shows that PEOU was positively associ-

ated with PU (β = 0.322, t = 3.180) and with ATU (β = 0.489, t = 6.332); therefore, H9 and H10 

were compatible with the proposed model. 

The results of the single linear regression from ATU to Bitcoin and BIU confirmed that 

the attitude toward using was positively associated with behavioral intention to use for Bitcoin 

(β = 0.265; t = 3.204). This means that H11 was supported. 

The TAM model constructs that influenced behavioral intention to use, such as perceived 

usefulness (PU) (β = 0.551; t = 7.001), all had a significant influence on the intention to use. 

Therefore, H14 was supported for the proposed model with a confidence level of 99.9%. 

Likewise, another of the relationships in the TAM model, “perceived usefulness pos-

itively influences attitude toward using”, H15, was confirmed and was compatible with 

the proposed model (β = 0.318; t = 3.174) with a high level of confidence (99.9%). 

The values obtained also indicated that our research model can explain 67.3% of the 

variance in the behavioral intention to use variable for Bitcoin (R2 for behavioral intention 

to use (BIU) = 56.5%). This explanatory capacity indicated that the model is sufficiently 

capable of explaining acceptance by executives and entrepreneurs in the commerce sector 

in Spain. Therefore, the result of the extension of TAM in our research is now able to ex-

plain the acceptance of Bitcoin and the evolution of cryptography in Spain. 

It may follow a similar path to other information systems in Spain, such as the im-

plementation and use of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERPs) in companies [95–104], ap-

plications for electronic commerce [105], file scanning systems [106], bank management 
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using the Internet [107], consumer electronics applications [108], or e-learning platforms 

[109–112]. The acceptance of all these information systems has been explained with ex-

tended TAM. The model also has a predictive capacity (Q2 > 0 for the endogenous con-

structs), indicating that the factors in this model may be crucial in the evolution of Bitcoin 

and similar future cryptocurrencies in Spain. 

Another external variable for the proposed TAM model was perceived security. This 

construct was related to ATU (β = 0.271; t = 2.961) and H12 was, thus, supported with 

99.9% significance. In addition, it was also related to behavioral intention to use, but the 

relationship between the two was not supported (β = 0.048; t = 0.711). This result is im-

portant because it shows that perceived security influenced attitude toward use but did 

not directly influence behavioral intention to use. Therefore, in the future, it will be im-

portant when designing communication campaigns that improve the attitude of business 

executives and entrepreneurs to the economic security of Bitcoin cryptocurrency transac-

tions. 

7. Conclusions 

This manuscript studied the effect of this new form of digital money on the intention 

to use it by the managers of the companies and shops in the study. Knowledge about the 

factors that condition Bitcoin use is important for the expansion of cryptocurrencies. The 

most important thing is to get companies to accept Bitcoin as a means of payment because 

this will condition its expansion. The conclusions obtained in this study will help devel-

opers and designers build decentralized systems and applications for peer-to-peer trans-

actions and implement sustainable business models using this cryptocurrency. It will also 

help with the implementation of communication campaigns for Bitcoin because it found 

the factors that condition Bitcoin acceptance by company executives in Spain. 

The use of cryptocurrencies and blockchain technology is still limited. The data found 

show that, in one of the most prosperous regions of Spain and of Europe, where gross 

domestic product (GDP) rates are high, acceptance of cryptocurrency as a payment 

method is still low. This research indicates that trust and privacy are crucial when it comes 

to explaining acceptance of the cryptocurrency by companies. On the one hand, PU is 

affected by privacy and PEOU is affected by trust and by risks to a lesser degree. This 

result will be very important in future communication campaigns, as it indicates that, 

while privacy is the main variable that improves PU, trust for the ease of use of Bitcoin 

transactions applications is equally important. However, trust exerted a notable influence 

on privacy and business executives and entrepreneurs identified privacy as an important 

factor for cryptocurrency use. 

Trust was also found to be a moderating variable in the risks × perceived ease of use 

relationship, which means that trust affects the perception of the risks of using Bitcoin 

from the exclusive point of view of ease of use of cryptocurrency transactions. 

The risks of the use of cryptocurrency represent, to a lesser degree than the afore-

mentioned factors, a positive factor that improves trust, thus influencing PEOU and, in-

directly, ATU and PU. Given that the moderate predictive power of the final model has 

been shown, the lack of regulations for cryptocurrency use seems to be a clear driving 

factor. In other words, users feel it is worth taking the risk when compared to being con-

trolled by countries and governments. This conclusion is a far stretch from the basic ethi-

cal standards for citizens; however, perhaps strong fiscal pressure, a lack of awareness 

about the usefulness of paying taxes, corruption by the authorities, or other factors could 

explain these findings. 

One of the most interesting conclusions is the high trust given to Bitcoin. This means 

that the use of cryptocurrencies will change a lot in coming years because governments 

will have to regulate their use. However, this is no easy challenge, considering the cryp-

tographic foundations of blockchain technology. Perceived security helps improve the at-
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titude that companies have toward blockchain technology and this proven fact will pro-

mote a positive view of Bitcoin use in other sectors of Spanish society, so that they will 

not just be seen as tools for speculation. 

One of the findings showed that companies prefer to be paid with Bitcoin rather than 

with other payment methods that involve intermediaries. This could mean that crypto-

currencies might make credit cards and bank documents disappear as payment methods. 

Thus, one of the most important conclusions of this study is the need for companies, es-

pecially businesses and shops, to be prepared to receive payment in Bitcoin, and for fi-

nancial institutions to also be ready to offer their customers services which include cryp-

tocurrency [20,49,58] (Blundell-Wignall, 2014; Junadi and Fenrianto, 2015; Folkinshteyn 

and Lennon, 2016). 

This study was limited because it took into account companies with significant in-

come. Furthermore, business executives and entrepreneurs from the commerce sector 

were surveyed; hence, the study was strongly influenced by this sector. Future studies 

could cover different economic sectors, which are not as economically developed. 
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Appendix A 

Table A1. Survey questions and factor loading. 

Construct Name Item Code Survey Questions Factor Loading 

Attitude [21,113–115] 
ATU1 I like the idea of using Bitcoin 0.882 

ATU2 I think using Bitcoin is highly advisable 0.911 

Behavioral intention to use 

[21,113] 

BIU1 
I use Bitcoin because it benefits the organization 

where I work  
0.958 

BIU2 
I will recommend using Bitcoin to by clients, friends, 

and acquaintances 
0.962 

Perceived ease of use 

[21,31,113] 

PEOU1 
My interaction with Bitcoin is clear and understanda-

ble 
0.832 

PEOU2 
Interacting with Bitcoin does not require a lot of men-

tal effort 
0.778 

PEOU3 I find buying or selling Bitcoin easy 0.816 

PEOU4 
I can buy Bitcoins with euros or other currencies and 

vice versa, just like any currency 
0.720 

Perceived usefulness 

[21,31, 113] 

PU1 
I think it is very useful that it does not belong to a sin-

gle country  
0.870 

PU2 Using Bitcoin is faster 0.852 

PU3 
The fact that Bitcoin can be used worldwide in the 

same way is useful 
0.892 

PU4 Paying with Bitcoin is tax-free * 

PU5 Using Bitcoin is cheaper * 

Privacy 

[59–61] 
P1 

Transactions take place directly from person to per-

son, and I think it is good that there are no intermedi-

aries 

0.844 
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P2 
It is not necessary to reveal your identity when doing 

business and you preserve your privacy 
0.812 

P3 
Decentralization and the fact that no country controls 

it guarantee that my investment is private 
0.862 

P4 
The money belongs entirely to you, meaning it cannot 

be seized by anyone, nor can accounts be frozen 
0.777 

Trust [48] 

T1 I feel safe using Bitcoin 0.895 

T2 
The decentralization of Bitcoin makes it a safe cur-

rency 
0.911 

T3 
Forgery and duplication are impossible thanks to a so-

phisticated cryptographic system 
0.785 

T4 Transactions are irreversible 0.812 

Risks 
R1 The regulation of Bitcoin is certain 0.850 

R2 It is feasible as the currency of the future 0.863 

Perceived Security 

PS1 
Money is safe in transactions with the Bitcoin crypto-

gram 
0.925 

PS2 
The digital format capacity is sufficient for high vol-

ume transfers 
0.913 

* Items that did not pass the discriminant validity test. 
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